
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
procurement professional. To join our growing team, please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for procurement professional

Develop close working relationships with the operations and support
functions, including site/depot General Managers, and other relevant
stakeholders external customers where applicable to better understand their
requirements and issues
Working with suppliers/ stakeholders to deliver products and service
specifications that meet our customer needs and enhance the customers
perception of the Morrison Brand
Ensuring Compliance through policy, guidelines, legislation, project
governance, Strategic Sourcing Process (SSP) contracting and the Supplier
Relationship Management (SRM) process
Improve cash flow through negotiating better payment terms
Deliver service allowing stores to trade their business and exceed customer
expectations
Responsible initial audit of submitted requisitions to determine that required
documentation and supporting procedures have been provided before
requisition is routed for financial approval
Responsible for placing purchase orders of a significant value and importance
in response to product requirements established by various departments
within the organization
Give guidance and direction to other Buyers, acting in a lead capacity and
responsible for assignment of workload to other buyers
Negotiates vendor payment terms when necessary
Provides backup trouble shooting support to users of electronic purchase
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Qualifications for procurement professional

Experience in optimizing software package
Handle standard source code escrow agreements and renewals
Years of business-related experience preferred, , technology, business/data
analytics, project management, process improvement, procurement or
corporate services
Drives supplier collaboration and innovation to bring additional value creation
to customers, consumers, and internal stakeholders
Develop and maintain expertise, and provide advice, counsel and services, as
requested, on supplier selection and relationships, negotiating, price and
availability forecasting, expediting, and other purchasing problems and
situations to other purchasing units and internal business groups worldwide
Lead the development, communication and implementation of Procurement
objectives, operating philosophies, business strategies and organizational
visions


